EXHIBIT 2
Critical Infrastructure Information; visit http://www.dhs.gov/critical-infrastructure
Active Shooter Awareness Resources; visit www.dhs.gov/activeshooter.

"If Much is to be Gained, Much May be Risked:
If Little is to be Gained, Little Should be Risked."

US Department of Homeland Security
Protective Security Coordination Division

From: [b] [6]
Sent: Wednesday, June 28, 2017 5:06 PM
To: [b] [6]
Subject: FW: RE:FYI's for TODAY
Critical Infrastructure Information; visit http://www.dhs.gov/critical-infrastructure
Active Shooter Awareness Resources; visit www.dhs.gov/activeshooter

"If Much is to be Gained, Much May be Risked:
If Little is to be Gained, Little Should be Risked."

US Department of Homeland Security
Protective Security Coordination Division

From: [b] (6)
Sent: Monday, May 30, 2016 4:56 PM
To: [b] (6)
Subject: RE: RE:FYI's for TODAY

Thanks [b] (6)

From: [b] (6)
Sent: Monday, May 30, 2016 2:18:13 PM
To: [b] (6)
Subject: RE:FYI's for TODAY

**Alert | United States | 29/05/2016 # | MODERATE**
To advise on protests in the United States.
**Source**
Social media communications
**Details**
Several protests are expected to take place in the United States over the coming days over various issues. Common protest locations are government buildings, police headquarters, and mass transit systems. Personnel should continue to be on alert for additional incidents and disruptions.
The dates, times, themes, and locations of identified protests are as follows:

**Arizona**
- On 29 May 2016, at 10:00LT, animal rights activists with Puppy Mill Free Arizona will gather on 5000 S Arizona Mills Cir, Tempe (33.383029, -111.964459) to protest against puppy mills. As of this writing, social media-indicated participation is at 12.

**California**
- On 21 June 2016, at 20:00LT, activists with Boycott California Cannabis Industry Association will gather at Oakland Marriott City Center on 1001 Broadway, Oakland (37.802039, -122.272966) to protest against the Cannabis Business Summit and Expo. As of this writing, social media-indicated participation is at 2.

**Florida**
- On 13 June 2016, at 17:30LT, activists with Stop FBI Repression - Tampa, FL will gather on 56th & Fowler Avenue, Tampa (28.054315, -82.393785) in protest to support Palestinian activist Rasmea Odeh. As of this writing, social media-indicated participation is at 10.
- On 30 May 2016, at 16:00LT, activists will gather at Tampa General Hospital on 1 Tampa General Cir, Tampa (27.937684, -82.459138) in a candlelight vigil in honour of Jonathon Conte. As of this writing, social media-indicated participation is at 12.

**Illinois**
- On 4 June 2016, at 15:00LT, activists will gather in front of the Consulate General of Pakistan in Chicago on 333 N Michigan Ave, Chicago (41.887836, -87.624118) to protest against killings in Pakistan. As of this writing, social media-indicated participation is at 13.

**Maine**
- On 5 June 2016, at 12:00LT, animal rights activists with Maine Citizens Against Puppy Mills will gather on 634 Main Street, Oxford (44.141186, -70.474541) to protest against Mainely Puppies store. As of this writing, social media-indicated participation is at 10.

**Maryland**
- On 3, 5, 7, 10, and 12 June 2016, at 18:00LT, animal rights activists will gather in front of Security Square Mall on 6901 Security Blvd, Baltimore (39.309294, -76.749174) to protest against the UniverSoul circus over their use of animals in performances. As of this writing, social media-indicated participation is at 10.

**Minnesota**
- On 1 June 2016, at 17:00LT, activists with Anti-War Committee will gather in front of US Federal Courthouse Minneapolis on 300 4th St S, Minneapolis (44.978269, -93.264699) to protest against the trial of Somali Muslims indicted on terror-related charges. As of this writing, social media-indicated participation is at 10.

**New York**
- On 11 June 2016, at 10:00LT, activists will gather at Target at the Mall at Greece
Ridge located at 600 Greece Ridge Center Dr, Rochester (43.202792, -77.692323) to protest against Target bathroom policy. As of this writing, social media-indicated participation is at 1.

- On 5 June 2016, at 16:00LT, activists with White Box will gather at White Box New York on 329 Broome St, New York (40.719071, -73.993867) in protest and raise awareness of the Equal Rights Amendment. As of this writing, social media-indicated participation is at 14.

North Carolina

- On 4 June 2016, at 14:00LT, activists with Peterkin for Justice will gather at Southeastern NC Ag Center on 1027 US Highway 74 E, Lumberton (34.596240, -79.085375) to support Timothy J. Peterkin for District Court Judge. As of this writing, social media-indicated participation is at 32.

Tennessee

- On 3 June 2016, at 17:30LT, animal rights activists with Nashville Animal Advocacy will gather at Nashville Zoo on 3777 Nolensville Pike, Nashville (36.089988, -86.733745) to protest against keeping animals in captivity in the zoo. As of this writing, social media-indicated participation is at 3.

Conclusions

Analysts advise personnel to be vigilant for demonstrations in the vicinity of the abovementioned locations. Protests pertaining to issues of police use of force may include isolated confrontations and targeting of law enforcement assets, police officers and commercial assets.

Analysts further advise personnel to plan alternate travel routes away from identified protests.

Timeline

Through 22 June 2016